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A comprehensive menu of Monpan Shokudo from Kyoto covering all 17 dishes and drinks can be found here on
the card. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What User likes about Monpan Shokudo:
a great little jewel. this place offers a large selection of vegan fusion dishes, all customizable. when entering they
asked the owners whether we were vegetarian or vegan, and they understood perfectly what vegan meant and

offered to make any dish vegan. I had the monpan and my friend had the vegan Buddha scarf. both were
delicious and very full! the restaurant is very unique and home, the owners extremely friendly,... read more. In

beautiful weather you can even eat in the outdoor area. Expect creative combinations of different ingredients at
Monpan Shokudo - all according to the approach of a exceptional fusion cuisine, on the daily specials there are
also a lot of Asian meals. The Asian fusion cuisine is likewise an important part of Monpan Shokudo. Anyone

who finds the usual and generally known menus too ordinary can here approach with a willingness to experiment
and try some exciting combination of ingredients consume, You shouldn't miss the opportunity to try the delicate

pizza, baked straight out of the oven in an original manner.
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Salad�
MISTA

Past�
YAKISOBA

P�z�
FUSION

Mai� course�
TOPPINGS

Sid� Order
BROWN RICE

Drink�
DRINKS

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
VEGETABLES

TRAVEL

Restauran� Categor�
DESSERT

VEGETARIAN

VEGAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PIZZA

NOODLES

BREAD

PANINI

SALAD
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